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charged until it has gradually cooled. Practice plays an im
portant part in the management of the firing, as the temper
ature can be judged of only after prolonged experience. 
Next to the fuel, the greatest expense is the cementing boxes, 
which are often serviceable only for a single operation. 

----------.. - .. �--------
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of marble or marble boards, in the same manner in which! m8nts in efforts to construct a new machine for making iron 
wood and iron have been used. And what does all this amount '[ screws, tor which a great demaud then existed, on account of 
to? In the category of shams, there is no equal to this mon- the gradual consumption of the old supplies which had been 
strous succession. You have imitated a Greek or Roman a.rch- receivI'd exclusively from England. Just as tlley were about 
itraye and cornice by a wooden sham, your wooden sham has, perfecting their device, the sudden termination of the war 
been imitated by an iron sham, your iron sham has been im- i overwhelmed their enterprise in the ruin which attended many 

AMERICAN INSTITUTE OF ARCHITECTS.-FIRE·FROOF itated by a marble sham. And what is the result? Youhave i similar oJJ:brts to supplant foreign products, Jor tlwy were un-
CONSTRUCTION. kept the form all along; you have come back to the original i able to compete with the British manufacturers, whose fabricR 

material by a succession of imitations, and have at last a • deluged the American market as soon as it was ro-openml. 
(Collclulled from page 114.) shell without meat-marble carpentry instead of marble ar- Baffied in this direction, Mr. Dow, combining the knowledge 

We conclude our rev iew of Mr. Wight's paper on "Fire- chitecture. In all the stages of your attempt to revive the I he had acquired in their experiments with his previous ac
proof Constrnction," published by the Committee on Library old forms, you have sham imitation of shams down to the' quaintance with various branches of mechanics, started a ma
amI Publicationb, a portion of which was given in our last final achievement of your carpenter in marble. chine shop, where machinery of all kinds was repaired or 
issue. "In erecting modern fire. proof buildings, especially in so manutactured, and it was as a machinist that he first estab-

"The objections to the brick arches are, that their great far as iron work is concerned,all the conditions imposed upon lished the connection with printing presses which has con

woight requires heavier beams than would otherwise be the architect are different from those which existed in past timHod (h,ring the last fifty years of wondrons progress. Mr. 
used, and that the form of their soffits is not beautifnl, for ages. The same may be said of the use of iron in any build- Dow paid special attention, in his machine shop. to fire en
they have the appearancoof a long succession of little wagon ing. Subserviency to style, when the material used is not gines, and displayed such skill that ho received all the patron

vaults, requiring a resort to the doubtful expedient of furring such as was the controlling element of that style, is destruc- age in the gift of the city of Boston, together with the com
the ceiling with iron lath. I think it might be objected to tiYe to all good art; for there can be no truly artistic effect pliment of the Mayor that his improvements were worth tal' 
the French system of floors, that the expense would be toe except that which is produced by the best use of material, more than the amount of his bills, and the ftppointmcnt of 
great, plaster being a dear article with us in comparison with and its decoration in best accordance with its nature. If the official inspector of all the fire and stoam enginoH in the city' 
its price in France, while our own �ement has not the rcquis- use of iron is eyer to lead to the erection of buildings worthy While he wall repairing, making, and improving fire engines, 
it>l properties to enable it to be substituted, besides being al- of being called works of art, such a result must be attained he was equally ready to execute orders for other descriptions 
most equally costly. Thestone slabs of Mr. Eidlitz, are the only by the recognition of this principle. of machinery, and, as it jell within his province to repair old 
only rigid material thus far used successfully with iron beams, "The best thinkers have doubted whether tlwre can be any printing presses, his establishment became the head-quarters, 
and could be used to better advantage if laid on the beams such thing as architecture in iron, assuming of course, that in Boston, of this Lusiness. For a time his efforts were con
rather than resting upon their lower flanges, as is done in the to be called architecture, the material must be constructively fined mainly to various forms of tho old-fashioned hand-press, 
American Exchange Bank. They are doubtless the h>:md- used; and there is good r�ason for these doubts. An iron and he also made and sold some ten or tWf,lye hand-presses, 
somest material that can be used for this purpose, but are open building dces not always require the force of gravity to main- called the Dow press, which embraced new d"vices, inYrmted 
to the objection of being heavy and expensive-where ex- tain the cohesion of its parts; it possesses such properties that by one of his wI,rkmen, named Cooley (a ha]j�breed Indian). 
pense is a question, and utility only is sought-requiring it may be swnng in the air or balanced on a single point, if it as well as improvements suggested by himself. But not long 
lleayy beams and calling for elaborate cutting on the under is necessary so to do. It is a machine admitting of as little after the close of the war, his friend 'rreadwell returned from 
side. It will be pertinent to our inquiry, therefore, to ask if decoration as a steam engine or a printing press. If iron a trip to Engl nd, with a firm conviction that the time had 
there are any other rigid materials adaptable to this purpose, alone were used for buildings, constructive necessity and econ- arrived for the construction of more rapid printing machiner," 
and possessing the desir�d quality of lightne;;s and cheapness. omy combined, might lead us to build houses like stea m boil- than the old hand-press. His attention hr1d probably ueen 
Cast-iron plates may be nsed for flooring in two ways; first, ers or water tanks." attracted to the improvements which were then still noyoltips 
when deafening ancI finished floor covering are ro(}uired; In a foot note Mr. Wight states that a,n inspe ction of Harp- in England, for the earnest prar tical eff()rts to construct a 
sec0nd, when neither is required, as in manufacturing build- er & Brothers' bnilding, since writing this paper, has con- power type printing press, of any description, were made in 
ings, wherein a reasonably smooth flooring is required, and a yinced him that the prineiple of division into horiz ontal com- the early part of the present century, and the London J'im.eB, 
few planks, laid where workmen habitually stand, will an- partments has been carried out more thoroughly in it than in of Noy. 28, 1814, truly announceu that that journal was t]", 
swer the purpos,; of Ron-comluctors of heat. Experiment any other building of the kind. There are no openings first newspaper printed by steam.impdled machinery. From 
must determine the minimum quantity of iron (in proportion through the floors. It contains neither interior stairs nor the plans and descriptions furnished by Mr. Treadwell,Phineas 
to tho strength required), to be used in the floor plates. In hoist ways-both are on the exterior. The stairs are in an Dow made first a mod�l, and, sul>suquently, a series of work
obtaining tho proper form for strength, and to insure true isolated tower approached by bridges, and the hoist way is ing pllwer-presses, which, so far as is known, were the first 
castings, the bottoms of the plates will naturally be covered without inclosure. This arrangement is, however, extremely eyer made or used in the United States; and, for �is Rcryice 
with raised flanges, except at the edges, where they bear on inconvenient. alone, he deserves an honorable niche in the history of Ameri· 
the beams. These flanges or ribs may assume a decorative In conclusion, Mr. Wight urges arcbitects to avoid the use CRn printing. We can scarcely realize that Mr. 'l'readwell 
form, either a plain diaper or larger pattern to form a com· of iron wheneyer possible so to do; but if it must be employtJd, was so far in adyance of his time, that, after his power-press 
plete design for the cAiling when many of thcm are com- to us.., it rationally and constructively, without attempt to was completed, he could find no purchasers-no newBpappr 
bined. By a judicious arrangement of the flanges the actual imitate stylos not in harmony with its constructive proper- proprietor ready to venture upon the doubtful experiment of 
tlliclmORs of the irnn may be reduced to three eighths or a ties. printing mol'0 than a f8w humlrell copies p,)r hour-no book 
quarter of an incll. When deafening is r'Jquirod, strength-, .. -.. printer anxious to secure such facilities! 
ening flanges lllay also be cast on top of the plates, and con- THE EARLY AMERICAN IMPROVEMENTS IN FRINTING Undaunted I; this difficulty, Treadwell commenced the 
scquently tlw beams flan be placed at wide intervals. The \._

FRESSES. printing busim'ss himself, ranning his presses by horse pow-
flange� on the top will th"ll Slon'e to keep the concrete, used Few men have bOl'ne a more important relation to the won. er, but as soon as he was fairly at work issuing, with unprocp-
for deaJening-. in its platl', anfl avoid the cracks which might! derful progress made in this country, during the present cen- dented rapidity, various popular books, his estaulishment was 
occur in a htrge surface of cement. 'rhe deafening may be! tury, in the improvement of printing presses, than Phineas burned to the ground. The origin or the fire is not positively 
of any thickness required, and will serve as a bed for the floor I Dow, of this city. Although now nearly ninety years of age, known, but the hand-pressmen of that day were intensely hos
tiles., All that is then required for the under side is judicious his mental and physical fa{mlties are in a remarkallly good tile to the new-fangled labor-saying invention, whidl threat

decoration of the b{lams }l ad floor plates. When dmtfening is state of preservation, and he afiords a new illustration of the ened, in their judgment, the annihilation of their craft, and it 
not req uired, as in manufaeturing buildings, the tops �hould trite maxim that men are more apt to rust away, in idleness, was generally believed that this feeling had Iinally culmina
be smooth. It has been objected that the floors of iron would than to wear out in good service. His career also illustrates ted in the destruction of the first power-press printing' estah
be too cold for the feet of workmon. But it would be very not only mechanical genius of a high order, but extraordinary lishment of this conn try by an act of incendiarism. 'fhus the 
easy to put down phttforms of wood where the men habitual- versatility and the happy faculty of turning a cunning hand dawn of a great meehanical revolution was hailed by the in
ly stand. Besidl's, when the lower story is heated, the stra-: to varied employments. difference of employing printers and the deadly hostility of 
tum of hot air immediately unuer the coiling would naturally Phineas Dow was born in November, 1780, in Londonderry, pressmen. 
keep the floor at a higher temperature than that of the air in a town in New Hampshire, named after the famous Irish 10. Mr. 'l'readwell, still undaunted, had other presses made, and 
tho room, and the groater conductibility of the iron would calitywhich bears the same cognomen. His parents were both for greater security, as well as to gain less expensive POW()!', 
rather tend to warm the fe,'t of those who stand upon it. The natives of this country,and he is, therefore, by descent, as well he established another printing office on the mill.dam, in O!' 

plates, in all cases. being bolted to the flanges of the beams, as by his own long.continued residence in the United States, near Boston, where his presses were run by water-power. 
would serve as bridging for the floors. truly '! to the manor born." When but about a yeaI' old, his Mr. Dow subsequently made for Mr. Isaac Ashmead, of this 

"vVhere (lccomtive "ff,,,',t is desired, stone with marble pan- father died, and this misfortune imposed upon him the neces- city, two of the 'rreadwell presses ; and Mr. Ashmead was 80 

els is recommended. Our native quarries now afford stone sit .1' of ca.rning his bread by the sweat of his brow, from a very well pleased with their operation that he had six other presses 
light enough in color to set at rest all ohj('ctions that may be carly period of his life. The surviving family consisted of of the same pattern made by other machinist�. 
made to its use on the score of light. But if those should his mother (who lived to reach a green old age), two sisters, Mr. Treadwell's inventive genius was not confined tel power 
hold good the material might he marble paneled with mar- and himself; and after various removals, from Londonderry presses or screw mar,hines. He claims to have been the origi
ble, the former white, and the latter colored. Obviously the to Wyndham, from Wyndham to Litchfield, and from Litch- nator of the Armstrong gun, and Mr. Dow 8till l'emumlwrs 
cheapest material for wall covering in natural materials would field to New Boston (N. H.), young Dow, who, from the time that, in 1814, Treadwell asked 111m what he thought of 
bn slabs of white marble. Let us then make some compari- he was six or seven years of age, was employed on such farm- making a gun of " stayes" of iron, and binding it toget.her 
son of figures, and seo what can be done with this material. work as best suited his strength and capacity, was apprenticed, with iron hoops. Tre!ulwell also invented, some yearB ltgo, a 

Iron hth, of the form generally usod, cost $1'25 per foot. in Lis fifteenth year, to a carpenter in New Boston,with whom type-setting and typc-(listributing machine, as well as wrought 
Three-coat plastering costs nine cents per j(lOt. A responsi- he lemained, working steadily and skillfully during the ensu- nail and inking machines, which Were made by Mr. Dow. 
ble dealer in marble informs me that he will put up inch ing three years. under the impression that his future life would Inform"tion in regard to UllJ typo-setting machine was Slll'

slabs of Italian veined or Vermont marble for one dollar and be devoted to the trade of his early adoption. It so happened, reptitiously given by one of Mr. Dow's blacksmiths to a man 
a half pel' foot. vVhich, then, wonld you choose, polished however, that the talent he displayed in wood-work attracted who went to England and had it patented there so promptly, 
marble at :U'50, or plaster, as good in appoarance as that in the notice and commendation of a friend, through whose in. that the real inYentor, Treadwell, who had been tardy in his 
any tenement house, at $1'34? This is a fair comparison for fluence he secured, at the age of eighteen, a more lucrative I application, was denied a patent in this country. 
exterior walls or ceilings. Italian marhle slabs can be pro- situation as a coach maker,at Salem, Mass.,where he remained While the Treadwell presses were being manufactured, Mr. 
cured in any quantity, from eight to nino feet 101lg and three uritil he was about twenty-three years of age,employed mainly Dow had in his employment, as journeymen, two men, who 
feet wide. In a room fifteen feet high, allowing fOllr feet for in making the bodies of the chaises, which were the fashion- have since won imperishable renown, as well ItS a more sub
wainscot and two feet for cornice, you may line your walls able vehicles of that poriod. About 1803 he went to Boston, stantial reward, for their useful improvements in printing 
with one length of marble. where,after working some time as a jonrneyman coach-maker, presses-Seth and Isaac Adams-the inventors and patentees 

What treatment do we now give to doors? We build hrick he became the proprietor of a coach-making establishment, of the Adams press. 'fhey were originally cabinet earvm:-R, 
jamhs with wooden or \ron lintels, as if we would trim the which he successfully conducted, until the war of 1812 pros- and they were useful ill themuchine shop in making-patterns, 
doors with wood. 'V c then put up cast-iron jams, rivet to trated that branch of industry, and compelled him to seek re- as well as in various othor affi,irs requiring superior Hkill. 
their edges pilasters or architraves of the same material, and muneratiye employment in a new field. His skill in wood- Isaac Adams possessed great fertility of invention, while his 
then surmount the whole, perhaps, with a cast-iron cornice work well qualified him for the task he them assumed, of mak- brother Seth was a shrewd hu�ine�s man(tg'n; ant! this com
and pediment. Some have gone so far as to inlay t he panels ing the elaborate cabinet carving which was then required for bination of talen ts sccured their joint S'1(�CCS8 in realizing large 
of the iron work with bits of colored marblo. thus highten- the decoration of the fnrniture used by the wealthier classes, profits from the Adams press. Prior to their famolls inyen 
ing thc effect of the already rough finish of the iron, a rough- and this business he continued up to the time the ;war closed. tion, and while they we're still working for Mr. Do\\', they in
ness which the best founrlerymen have Leen unable to pre· During this period,he was the intimate acquaintanee of Daniel yen ted a power press which was also called th" Adams press, 
vent, and which it would cost untold money to reduce down Treadwell, who, as his next-door neighbor, was prosecnting alid which attracted considprable att,·ution. Mr. Dow made a 
to the smoothness of ordinary work in pine wood. In oue of his trade as a silversmith, under serious disadvantages, occa- number of t11('se machmoo, and among other sales, he eflbctcd 
our most pretentious houses on Fifth Ayenue, they are now sioned by the pressure and distress arising from the war. Dow several in Philadelphia, inclllding one to Samuel Coates At
putting up jams, architraves and cornices made of sawn slabs and Treadwell, in conjunction, employed their leisure mo- I kinson, of the P08t (md Casket; (>lle to ,Joseph H. Chandlm· .. 
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proprietor of the Un'itcd States (}aZI!tte; and one to Jasper 
IT:1nling, proprietor of the Inq7ti7'M' j and while he was put
ting up th"sc; three presses, he effected salcs to other Philadel
phia prmters and publishers. 

Mr. Tufts, who subsequently invented and manufactured 
s�vem t presses of novel construction, was also one of the 
journeymen engaged in Mr. Dow's machine shop at the 
period when these important improvements were gradually 
being perfided. 

While the journeymen of the establishment were busily en
gagell in preparing for the transition from hand to power la
bor, the inventive genius of the proprietor was not idle. In 
addition to his constant eff orts to put into working order the 
m.)tiels of other men, he labored steadily during his leisure 
moments, in conjunction with Mr. Sawyer. a cabinet maker, 
to perfect a power press that would make a simultaneous im
preRsion on both sides of the sheet; and after spending sever
al thousand dollars and much time in completing a machine 
of this .lcscription, his eff orts were apparently about to be re
wll.l'.lnd with Sl1CCeRS, when a destructive fire consumed his 
wholn establishment, and as it was totally uninsured, all the 
fnlitR of years of hard labor were suddenly swept away. 

Immediate nel'essiti.,s compelled Mr. Dow to turn his ener
gies in a new direction. For a time he was in doubt how to 
mlLke his new start in life, and while he Ivas gaining a tem
porary support at his formcr trade of cabinet carver, he made 
a piano which, after more than thirty years of hard scrvicG, is 
still in good condition, and it affords one of many existing 
proofs of the versatility of his mechanical genius. 

Aftm spending sllveral years subs[)quent to the destruction 
of his machine shop in several places, Mr. Dow permanently 
established himself, in 1841 or 1842, partly at the solicitation 
of Mr. Isaac Ashmead, as a machinist, in Phtladelphia, his 
shop being located in a part of the building now occupied ex
clusivoly by King & Baird's printing office. His superior 
knowledge of the machinery connected with power presses, 
which were then rapidly coming into g'eneral use, gave him, 
for 11 time, a monopoly of this bl'l1nch of his business in Phila
delphia, and made him "tlw doctor" of all the sick power 
prossl's of the city. After romaining in tho King & Baird 
building for five or six years, he removed his establishment 
ncar Sixth and Arch streets, where, up to a very recent period, 
hc eontinued his active business career, astonishing his nume
rous ac(}uaintances by the unremitting intellectual and physi
cal vigor displayed despite his ncar approach to the green old 
age Of fourscore and ten.-Printer.' OVI'CUla7·. 

.. -" 

Dyeing nut! Printing. 

At the present time, sunmc is much used in dyeing and 
printing, in order to cause other dyes to take better on the 
fabrics or libel'S of materials to be dyed or printed. Accord
ing to an inverliion lately patented by Mr. J. L. Norton, of 
Boll S'LUvago Yard, Ludgate Hill (whose name is well known 
in c-onneetion wit.h the AhysRinian tube well), an extract of 
tho bark of the hemlock true is suhstitute(l for the sumac, 
tho desired result being thus more effectually and. economi
cally attained, The following are the details of the method� 
oy which Mr. Norton opel'l1,tes in order to obtain a number. of 
ditliJrent eolors : 

'['0 dye 20 ll.>s. weight of cotton a magenta color, take 3 Ibs. 
of Miller's extract of hemlock bark as imported from Canada, 
an(1 LJoil it with 20 gallons of water, and then lay the cotton 
in the liquid for a night. In the morning, add 3 pints of red 
cotton spirits diluted with 20 gallons of warm water, and 
work afterward the cotton in this for 50 minutes. Then bring 
it out and wash twice with cold water, and afterward with 
warm water. 'l'hen take 20 gallons of fresh water heated 
to 160' and put two pintB roseine solution into it, and work 
the cotton in th:s liquor till the color is full enollgh. vVash 
the cotton and dry it. 

To dye a primula color, proceed as before, only using a sol
ution of Hoffman's violet instead of roscine, and work at the 
s.tme temperature (160'). A bluer tint may be obtained by 
increa�ing the heat, or a redder by lessening it. 

To dyo a lavender color, take of extract of hemlock bark 
Hibs. to 20 Ibs. of cotton, lLlHi work the cotton in the extract 
dilutod with 20 gallons of watOl' for half an hour. Rinse 
and wash in cold water, and then in warm. Taite of red 
cotton spirits 1 pint, diluted with 20 gallons of warm water, 
alld work the cotton in it for 15 minutes, then wash in two 
warm waters. Afterward work the material in a bath con
sillting of 1 pint of Nicholson's No.2 blue solution, with 1 
g-ill. of nitric acid at about 100'. Wash the cotton and 
dry it. 

'1'0 dye a green color, prepare with 4 lbs. of extract of hem
lock bark mixed with 20 gallons of water. Lay the cotton in 
this for 1-); honr at a boiling heat; thlln prepare a bath with 

20 gallons of cold water and 2t pints of double muriate of 
tin, and work in this half an hour. Wring the cotton out 
and wash off well to kill the strong acid. Afterward take 20 
�l\llons of water at a temperature of 170' or 180', and put 
into it 1 pint, or nearly so, of iodine green paste diluted with 
1 gill ot methylated spirits; if a yellow shade is required 
add a little picric acid. Work the materials in this for about 
20 minutes, then wash and dry it. 

J dentifie ,utttinttt .. 
it in this for 15 minutes, wring out, and again put, it into the 
lima liquor and work in it for 10 minutes, and then wring 
out. Afterward scald 6 Ibs. of chipped logwood with 15 r-al
Ions of boiling water, and work in this for 20 minutes, and 
then give the cotton 3 turns in 15 gallons of cold water, in 
which 1 lb. of copperas has been dissolved. Soap it with 1 
lb. of soap in 20 gallons of warm water, and wash off in cold 
water and dry. 

To dye brown, proceed as above, only with 4 Ibs. of the ex
t,ract, and in the morning take the cotton out and work it for 
30 minutes in 20 gallons of cold water, to which add 2t pints 
of red cotton spirits. 'I'hen wash off in twa cold and one 
warm waters. Then scald 7 lbs. chipped logwood with 15 
gallons of boiling water, and let it cool a little, and then 
work the cotton in it for 30 minutes. Take the cotton out 
and add 1 Ib of alum to the bath and work the cotton ag'ain 
for the shade required. Wash off in cold water, and dry. 

By red cotton spirits is meant a compound of about 2 parts 
of aqu'Lfortis to 1 pint of spirit of salts, to which block tin is 
added for the purpose of killing it before using. The quan
tities directed to be used of the several aniline dyes are ap
plicable to the usual commercial strengthe.-Eu7·l.pean Ne'w8. 

.. _. 

A SIPHON FOR DRAINING A TUNNEL. 

The tunnel through the Bluc Ridge, in Virginia, is 4,273 
feet long, and 700 feet below the top of the mountain; on this 
account it was thought expedient to conSI,ruct without shafts. 
This tunnel slopes from west to east, at the rate of 70 feet to 
the mile, so that, on the west side, the water, which proved 
very abundant and troublesome, had to be removed by arti
ficial means. For some distance at the entrance I determined 
to introduce a siphon of unusual length, which proved a dif
ficult, and, at the same time, int(,resting experiment. 

The whole length of the siphon is 1,792 feet, viz., 563 feet 
inside of the tunnel, and 1,229 feet outside. The level 01 the 
water inside is upward of 9 feet below the summit, and the 
fall outside 29i feet, so that the head is a fraction over 20 
feet. 

Iron faucet pipes of three inehes interior diameter were 
adopted. It was feared that larger ones would carry along 
too much air; and that the siphon would have to be fed too 
often at the summit, an apprehension which the results ob
served seem to j l1stify. 

A common faucet cock is placed at each end, to close the 
siphon when it becomes necessary to fill it again with water; 
and at the summit a large air vessel is provided to collect the 
air disengaged from the water, with a suitable opening at 
top, to let the air out and replace it with water; this opening 
being closed by a cap tightly screwed down. At the bottom 
of the air vessel there is, besides, a large cock, which is closed 
while the siphon is being fell through the top opening, so as 
not to interrupt the running of the siphon during the opera
tion. 

'rhe allnexed diagra,m represents the air vessel, a; b is the 
cap; c the cut-off cock; e the main pipe or siphon; d is a 
glass tube for observing the level of the water. This, how
ever, being often broken was dispensed 
with at last; the level of the water be
ing easily ascertained by knocking 
against the air vessel. 

Things being now disposed as de
scribed, it might be supposed thltt the 
discharge would have gone on uninter
ruptedly, requiring only a careful at
tention to replenish occasionally with 
water the air vessel; but such was not 
the case; at first the joints had been 
made tight by packing with oakum and then thiekly pitched 
over. The siphon was filled with water through the air ves
sel, which, being then closed and the ends open, the water 
began to flow; but this did not continue for more than five or 
ten minutes, when the ail' vessel was found empty of water, 
and had to be replenished at these short intervals ; moreover, 
notwithstanding this tedious repetition of feeding the siphon, 
it would ultimately run dry in about two hours. 

'This was a truly discouraging circumstance; we ascribed it 
to the fact that, there being upwards of 200 joints, air was 
introduced in small bubbles through the oakum packing by 
the external pressure at every joint, and that it accumulated 
rapidly all along, especially in the longer arm of the siphon, 
which soon became too light. Accordingly, we decided not 
to abandon the enterprise, but to caulk the joints with lead in 
the usual way, which was not done before for motives of 
economy, and because, it being only a temporary fixture, it 
woulj have been more easily taken apart. 

To dye a gold color, prepare with t lb. of extract and lIb. 
turmeric dissolved in 2 gallons of water. Work at a heat of 
about 90', then cool down and add 1: gill nitric acid. If the 
color is not rod enough, add a little annatto; if not deep 
enough, repeat until the shade required is obtained. 

'This operation was not entirely successful, though the 
caulking was made so hard that many of the bells broke in 
packing, without making the joints perfectly impermeable. 
Then a cement was made of equal parts of white lead and 
red lead mixed to the consistency of soft putty, with equal 
quantities of Japan varnish and boiled linseed oil. This ce
ment carefully coated over the joints, made them at last per
fectly tight. '£he siphon thus improved runs now regularly. 
Still the air vessel must be replenished with water every two 
hOllrs, which is done by a pipe leading from a spring; and 
moreover, every six hours the ends must be closed, and tae 
whole siphon filled in anew with water; otherwise it would 
run dry. It is probable that, owing to its being so long, and 
consequently so level, bubbles of air tmvel along very slowly 
and mcrease in size gradually ; possibly some air may find its 
way under external pressure through the iron itself. 

'['0 dye black, take 4t Ibs. of extract of hemlock bark and 
boil it with 20 gallons of water, and then lay the cotton in 
this liquid for a night. In t1l.lJ morning take it out and put 
it into a cold lime water bath of 4', and \mrk in this for 10 
minutes. Wring out and sodden with 15 gallons of old su
mac liquor, 1t lb. of copperas, and 2 gallons of urine. W'ork 

A curious circumstance took place in the beginning; the 
tunnel having progressed much beyond the well of the siphon, 
and the water considerably increased, a horse-power with 
chain pumps was constructed at the further end to pump up 
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the water into troughs, by which it is led to the siphon well 
Here, the siphon being insufficient for this accession of water, 
another horse-power was introduced to pump up water out of 
the same well. As soon, however, as the chain pumps began 
to revolve in the well, the siphon suddenly stopped and we 
were obliged to dig a separate well for it; since which time 
both have worked well. 

The siphon, hy actual measurement. when just replenished, 
discharges 4 3! gallons pel' minute, whereas all known formu
Ire give between 54 and 60 gallons, and further'more. in 
vVeale's "Engineers' and Contractors' COlli pan ion " occurs 
this conf\;cting remark taken from R. A. Peacocke's work: 

"13y Dr. Young's formula (considered oy him the best.), a 
5-inch pipe would be used where a 3t would suffice; a 7-ineh 
where a 5 would suffice; a 10 inch where a 7 wouht Slltlit:C, 
and a 14-inch where a 10 woult! suffice." 

And them he goes on to show the useless C'xpemditumre
sulting from pipes too large being used in obpdieIlcc to thes" 
formulm. But here, in this extraordinary long siphon, his 
opinion is not sustained, and wo find, on tll<l c • . mt.rary, t[", 
discharge is less than the formulw given, and that udtlwl' 
they nor Mr. Peacocke's rules are applicable to this case,. 

The siphon I have described is, I bdieve, tho longest nvol' 

attempted to be used, and on this account t.he r"snlts amI 
anomalies it presents are somewhat intCilresting'. It certainly 
has rendered considerable service in the Blue Hidge Tunnel; 
with no other current expense than the employment of a Ulan 
to attend to the air vessel.-By Col. Ola'ud:iWJ Orozet, C. FJ., iln 
the Joul'nal of the }i1rankl'in Irwtit'ute. 

----- .... _.,,-----

A Chlnatn'Ul 011 the Chinese Question. 

Whatever may be the average intellect of the Chinese, there 
can be no doubt as to the intellect of the man who made the 
following speech. The remarks were delivefHd by Choy 
Chew, a Chinese merchant, at a recent banquet in Chicag0 : 

"Eleven years ago I came from my home in China to sOl'k 
my fortune in your great Republic. I landed on the golden 
shore of California, utterly ignorant of your language. UIl
known to any of your people, a stranger to your customs and 
laws, and in the minds of some an intruder-one of t,]llIt mee 

whose presence is deemed a positive inj nry to the public pro�
perity. But, gentlemen, I found both kinrlness and justice, 
I found that above the prejudice whir:h hall herm foruH,.l 
against us, the're flowed a deep, broad stream of popn lar 
equality; that the hanci of friendship was o.:,tendnd to tho 
people of every nation, and that even Chinamen must IiVll, 
be happy, successful, and respected in 'free America.' ] 
gathered knowledge in your pubiic schools; I learnell to 
speak as you do; to read and write as you do; to act anlI 
think as you do; and, gentlemen, I rejoice that it is so; that 
I have been able to cross this vast eOlltinent without the ai.1 
of an interpreter; that here in the heart of t.he Unit.ed Stat.,� 
I ean speak to you in yonI' own familiar speech, and kll yon 
how much, how very Uluch. I appreeiate your hospitality; 
how grateful I fer.1 for the privilegos aud advantages I ha va 

enjoyed in your glorious country; and how CflrJll'stly I hoi'" 
that your example of enterprise, energy, vitalil,y, and nation
al generosity may be seen and unc1erstood, n8 I sec and un
derstand it, by our Government. Mr. BmJinw>me has doml 
much to promote good feeling in China toward the American 
nation. He made himself w0ll acquainted with the authOl';
ties at Pekin. He won their confidence to a rcmarlmble <le
gree. He is an excellent man, and, I Lclieve, if his advie., is 
received and acted upon, China will soon be the cordial fri('l1d 
of all the commercial powers of the eartb. Aln'ady we am 
doing something in the way of progn:ss in modern inl1JJ'OV('
ments. Steamboat lines have j)uen established on our riv(Jt'S, 
and the telegraph will soon connect us with the WOl1lkl'fllJ 
sovereignty of the vVestern hemisphere, where the people 
rule, where everything proclaims fmLce and good will to all. 
China must brush away the dust of LeI' antiquity, and, 
looking across the Pacific, behold and profit by the new les
sons of the New W orId. 

" \Ve trust our visit, gentlemen, may 'be prod uctive of /1,'(H)ll 
results to all of us ; that the two great countries, KL,t 'mll 
West, China and America, may be found forever tog-otlle,,' :in 
friendship, and that a Chinaman in America. o r  all Amc't'ieat1 
in C1:lina, may find like prokction and like cOllsidcration in 
their search for happiness and w"alth." 

-----.... - -------

The Anthracite Coal Uegion. 

Concerning the anthracite coal region, whieh has hoen RO 

much talked of in connection with the miners' strike, we 11m1 
an interesting sketch in the Baltimore Sun. Its area is four 
hundred square miles, and one hundred and seven miles of it 
lie within the limits of Luzerne COUllty, Pennsylvania. 'rho 
total quantity raised in the whole State of Pennsylvania down 
to 1860, amounted to a little over eigh ty -threeutill ions of tUllS, 
of whi<:h Luzerne furnished twenty-nino millions. 'fhe first 
company for mining coal was formed in 17[)2, and it was five 
years before they shipped to Philadelphia, and tlcis vc:ntnrl' 
confiisted of thirty tuns. The city authorities consented to 
take it, and tried to burn it uncleI' theboilel's of the l'ng-incR 
at the water-works, but it put the fire out. The balance was 
broken up and used in place of gmvel over the sidewalks, and 
only the blacksmiths near the mines used the coal f(JI' home 
use. The discovery was made 1>y It tavern keeper, Jesse Fell, 
ofWilkesbarl'e, who concluded that a good draft was alone 
necessary to malw it burn, and he lHlilt It grate of grcon 
hickory saplings, placed it in a largc fireplace in his bar
room, filled it with broken co:tl and dry wood under tllC grate 
and set it on fire ; the flames spreading tl1l'0ugh tlw coal, it 
was soon ignited, and before the wooden grate bars were eon
sumed the success was proved. and hundreds of people flocked 
to the old tavern to witness the di�covm·y. 
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